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Pu.vodni prace
ELECTRO CHEMI C AL MEASUREMENT OF FERROU S OXIDE
ACTIVITY I N Na20. 3 Si02 -x FeO MELTS
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On the basis of measuring the electrochemical voltage of lhe cell

Fe(s) I N�O . 3 SiO -x FeO(l) I Zr02 (CaO) I Ni, NiO(s) I Mo(s) the activity
of ferrous oxide was determined for x(FeO) = 0.005-0.06 at 1300-1400°0.
At temperatures of 1300-1350 °0, the FeO activity exhibits a negative de

viation from Raoult•s law and at 1400 °0 approaches the ideal behaviow.
A linear relationship between EMF and log x (FeO) was found, the values
of standard electromotive force E0 and the number of exchanged electrons
n were determined; the values are in agreement with theoretical assumptions.
The results indicate that it is in principle possible to measure a(FeO) in
commercial glass melts by means of the given arrangement.

INTRODUCTION

Knowledge of the thermodynamic activities of components in oxidic melts
(glass, slag) would allow the state of the system to be assessed and the course of
homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions in the melt to be controlled. By means
of solid electrolytes showing ionic conductivity (02-, Na+) it is possible to arrange
galvanic cells for direct activity measurement in these melts at high tempera
tures. The activity of the MeO component can be measured with a chemical cell
using a common electrolyte (1),
Me (s) I (MeO) I 02 (g)

(1)

where the symbol (MeO) represents the oxide dissolved in the melt.
The chemical cell (1) consists of a metallic and an oxygen electrode and its
voltage is determined by a change in Gibbs's energy of the cell reaction. The
metallic electrode must not reduce any of the melt components, should produce
a Nernstian response to the Me"+ ions, and formation of a mixed potential has
to be ruled out. The problem has not so far been quite satisfactorily resolved
for high-temperature electrochemical measurements. In the use of Pt-02
electrode as an oxygen one, the gas may come into contact with the metallic
electrode and bring about its increased dissolution [l]. It is therefore necessary
to design suitable oxygen electrodes using solid electrolytes with ionic conducti
vity for measurement in oxidic melts.
The present study had the aim to measure ferrous oxide activity in the
Na20. 3 Si02 melt by means of a chemical cell. The activity of FeO in the
Na20-Si02 system was already measured [2, 3], but only up to 1300 °C and
at lower Si02 contents.
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From the practical point of view, the composition of the system is identical
with that of binary technical glass. The system may serve as a model for
studying the problem of colouring container glasses with iron oxides. It is
also significant in the development of new steelmaking processes [4] where the sys
tem Na20-Fe0-Si02 arises in the refining of pig iron by means of Na2C03
at temperatures up to 1400 °0. In this case, the activity of FeO influences the
distribution of component':! between the metallic and the ionic melt.
EXPERIMENTAL
The initial substances for sample preparation were Fe203, Na2C03 and Si02 of
A.R. purity. The binary system Na20. 3 Si02 was prepared in advance by stan
dard melting in a platinum crucible at 1300 °0 for 3 hours in the SF 2 muffle
furnace. The mixture of Fe203 and Na20. 3 Si02 in the given stoichiometric
ratio was placed in an iron crucible in Tamman's furnace provided with an
inner protective tube of Alz03 in argon atmosphere. The partial pressure of
oxygen, p02, in the furnace atmosphere was determined by the Gapolyt instrument
and amounted to 10-9 Pa.
The experimental arrangement is shown in Fig. 1. The EMF measuring pro
cedure was as follows: Following the melting, a PtRh 6-PtRh 30 thermocouple
in a protective tube of Alz03 was placed in the sample. The sample was kept
for 1 hour at 1300 °0 to establish an equilibrium between the solid iron and
liquid oxides. A measuring electrode of pure iron was immersed in the melt
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Fig. 1. Measuring apparatus; 1 - iron electrode, 2 - molybdenum wire,
3 - thermocouple, 4 - protective tube of Al20 3, 5 - silica glass tube,
6 - reference mixture, 7 - melt, 8 - solid electrolyte, 9 - iron crucible,
10 - stand of Ali03, 11 - argon supply.
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and kept there throughout the experiment. The oxygen electrode was immersed
in the liquid just for a certain period of time. The electrode consisted of a so
lid disk-shaped ZrO2 (CaO) electrolyte fused in a silica glass tube. The re
ference medium of a given p02 was an Ni-NiO mixture with a molybdenum lead.
The immersion of the oxygen electrode resulted in cooling of the melt, so that
re-equalization of temperature took about 30 seconds. The equilibrium values of
electromotive force were established within 60-240 seconds according to the
FeO content. Simultaneous analog recording of EMF and temperature was pro
vided by the Goerz SE 461 recorder having a large input resistance. The
reversibility of the electrode reaction was checked by shorting the electrodes,
after which the original EMF value was regained within several seconds. The
reproducibility of the EMF values in several serial measurements at constant
temperature and compo&ition amounted to ±8 mV. Following concluded measu
rements, the sample was cooled in argon atmosphere and analyzed bichromato
metrically for the content of bivalent and trivalent iron.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The EMF of cell (2) was measured in the system Na2O. 3 SiO2-x FeO
1300, 1350 and 1400 °0 respectively.
Fe (s) I Na2O-FeO-SiO2 I ZrO2(CaO) I Ni, NiO (s) I Mo (s).

(2)

The ]feO content varied from ·o.5 to 6 mole %- Reaction (3) proceeded in the
cell:
Fe (s) + 1/2 02 (g) = (FeO in melt).
(3)
The EMF is given by equation (4)
E = Eo _

RT
a(FeO)
In
nF
a(Fe) (p(O2)rer/pO)l/2 '

(4)

where E0 is the standard electromotive force (V), R is the universal gas
constant (Jmole-1K- 1), T is absolute temperature (K), n is the charge number,
F is Faraday's charge (C), a(FeO) is the activity of ferrous oxide (1),
a(Fe) is the activity of the metallic electrode (I), p(O2)rer is the partial pressure
on the oxygen electrode (Pa), p0 is the standard pressure (101,325 Pa).
The activity of FeO was determined from equation (4). The EO value was
calculated from equation (5) given in the literature [5].
E0

=

I
(259,408 - 62.50T).
2F

(5)

The number of electrons exchanged was assumed to be n = 2 and the activity
of iron metal was considered to be unity.
The partial pressure of oxygen, p(O2)rer in the reference electrode was determined
according to [6] with the use of equation (6)
RT In
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p(Oz)rer
p0

=

-468,316+ 169.78T.

(6)
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The values of a FeO obtained by measurement are plotted in Fig. 2. At
1300 and 1350 °0, a negative devitation from Raoult's law was found up to
x(FeO)
0.06, and at 1400 °0 the system behaved ideally up to x(FeO) 0.04.
These results cannot be compared with data from the literature, because no
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Fig: 2.�Activity of FeO vs. molar fraction in the system Na20. 3 Si02 - zFeO.
The points (0) 1300 °0, (0) 1350 °0, (e) 1400 °0, - - - ideal solution.
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Fig. 3. Electromotive force of the chemical cell vs. the molar fraction of FeO in the system
Na20. 3 Si02 - xFeO at 1300 °0.
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measurements in this system have so far been published. However, a negative
deviation was also found in the system Na2 O-2 SiO2-x FeO at temperatures up
to 1300 cc [2, 3].
To assess the correctness of the FeO activity calculation, the assumptions on
the, cell reaction and the electrode function of the iron electrode, the following
analysis of results was carried out. Figs. 3 and 4 show the dependence of
EMF on the molar fraction of ferrous oxide at 1300 and 1400 cc respectively.
The linear course of this relationship allows equation (4) to be used in the form (7)
in the determination of n and ED on the assumption that the activity coefficient
y (FeO) is constant.
RT
RT
y(FeO)
2.303- log x(FeO).
-log
(7)
· E = ED - 2.303-2
0)1
/
1
n F
nF
(P (O :)ref P
The values obtained were processed by the least squares method to determine the
parameters n and E', where E' are the first two terms on the right-hand side
of equation (7). These were used to compute the standard electromotive force
Eo. The results for the temperatures of 1300-1400 cc are listed in Table
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Fig. 4. Electromotive force of the chemical cell vs. molar fraction of FeO in the system
Na20 . 3 Si02 - xFeO at 1400 °0.
Table I

�

The values of standard electromotive force and the number of electrons exchanged
Temperature

oc

1300
1350
1400
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0.835
0.819
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I
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I and show a satisfactory agreement of the E0 values calculated according to
equation (5) and the experimental ones. The number of electrons exchang ed
likewise agrees with the cell reaction assumed.
The realtion between x(Fe2O3) and x(FeO) in the system measured is given b y
equation (8):
(Fe2O3 in solution)
Fe (s) = 3 (FeO in solution).
(8)

+

The equilibrium constant of this reaction is of the order of 103 for 14-00 °C.
It might therefore be assumed that the melt contains solely iron in the second
oxidation degree. In our instance, however, the ratio x(Fe2O3 ) / (x(Fe2O3) +
x(FeO)), established by chemical analysis of solidified samples, amounts
to 0.2. The higher contents of Fe2O3 compared to the assumed ones, are
obviously due to the small values of y (Fe2 O3) in the melt measured. Insofar as
the cooling of the sample would involve distinct changes in the ratio
Fe (III)/ Fe (II), it would not be possible to obtain an agreement of the
theoretical and experimental values of E0 and n.
The results obtained indicate that with the given experimental arrangement,
it was explicitly the EMF of the chemical cell that was measured, that the
iron electrode was reversible with respect to Fe2+ ions and that no mixed
potential was created. The experimental arrangement is analogous with the
design of the TSO probe for measuring oxygen activity in melted metals.
It only differs in the reference mixture employed. The TSO probe can the
refore be used in measurements in melted glasses containing FeO.
With respect to practical application, it is possible to consider e.g. measurement
in glass melts for the manufacture of container glasses containing iron oxides.

+
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ELEKTROCHEMICKE MERENf AKTIVITY OXIDU ZELEZNATEHO
V TAVENI N A.CH Na20. 3 Si02 - xFeO
Juraj Lesko, Sarka Langova, Jaroslav Kupcak
Ostav teorie hutnick(p'i pr Jc�su GSA V, 703 00 Ostrava 3

•

Prace se zabyva pouzitim chemickych galvanickych clanku pro mefeni aktivity slozek
v oxidovych taveninach pomoci experimentalniho usporadani uvedeneho na obr. I.
Byla urcena aktivita FeO v tavenine Na20. 3 Si02 - xFeO pri teplotach 1300-1400 °C
na zaklade mefeni EMN clanku (2) pomoci vztahu (4). Hodnoty E0 a p(02) byly urcovany
ze vztahu (5, 6).
Hodnoty a(FeO) vykazuji pri teplotach 1 300 a 1 350 °C nega�ivni odchylku od Raoultova
zakona. Pri teplote 1 400 °C se system do x(FeO)
0,04 chova idealne (obr. 2).
Linearni prubeh zavislosti EMN na log x(FeO) umoznil stanovit hodnoty E0 an v cla.n.kove
reakci (3) podle vztahu (7), ktere jsou v dobre shode s teoretickymi pfedpoklady. Dosazene
vysledky ukazaly, ze pri techto mefenich nevznika smiseny potencial zelezne elektrody.

==
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Experimentalni uspofadani bylo shodne s konstrukci sondy TSO pouzivane k mei-eni aktivity
kysliku v roztavenych kovech. Existuje zde principialni moznost pouziti sondy TSO k ml!reni
v roztavenych sklovinach obsahujicich oxidy zeleza za pi-edpokladu, ze vysledky budou inter
pretovany ve smyslu chemickych galvanickych clanku.

Obr. 1. Mefici aparatura - 1 - zelezna elektroda, 2 - molybdonovy drat, 3 - termo/5lanek,
4 - ochranna trubice z Ah03 , 5 - trubice z kfemenneho skla, 6 - referen/5ni smea,
7 - tavenina, 8 - tuhy elektrolyt, 9 - zelezny kelimek, 10 - podstavec z AhO.,
11 - pfivod argonu.
Obr. 2. Zavislost aktivity FeO na molarnim zlomku v systemu Na2O. 3 SiO2 - xFeO. Body
(0) 1 300 °0, (0) 1 350 °0, (e) 1 400 °0, - - - - idealni roztok.
Obr. 3. Zavislost elektromotorickeho napet1, chemickeho clanku na molarnim zlomku FeO v systemu
Na2O. 3 SiO2 - xFeO pfi teplote 1 300 °0.
Obr. 4. Zavislost elektromotorickeho napeti chemickeho clanku na molarnim zlomku FeO v systemu
Na2O. 3 SiO - xFeO pfi teplote 1 400 °0.
8JI EHTP OXM MMqECHOE l13MEPEHME AHTMBHOCTM
0HCM�A �B YX BAJI EHTH Or O JHE JI E 3A
B PACIIJI ABAX Na20.3 Si03-xFeO
IOpaii Jlenrn:o, IllapHa JlaHroBa, HpocmJB Hyn,raH
H1-1cmumym meopuu .Mema.ri.11,yp2u<J.ec1,,ux npo!feccoe l/CAH
703 00 Ocmpaea 3
IIpe).(ilaraeMaH pa6orn 3aHHMa0TCH IICIIOJib30BaHH0M XIIMHqecHHX raJibBaHH'l0CHHX :me
MeHTOB ,!(JIJI H3MepeHHH aHTHBHOCTH HOMIIOHeHTOB B pacrrJiaBax OHCH,!(OB C IIOMOID;blO
,mcnepHMeHTam,rroro yrropH,n:oqemrn, rrpHBO/"\HMOro Ha pHc. 1.
Orrpenemmn aHTHBHOCTh FeO B pacrrJiaBe Na20. 3 Si02 - xFeO rrpH TeMrrepaTypax
1 300-1400 °C Ha OCHOBaHHH H3Mepemrn EMN 3JI0M0HTa (2) C IIOMOID;bIO OTHOW0HHJI (4).
BeJinqHHbI E0 n p(02) BbIBOAHJIH H3 OTHomerrHii (5, 6).
BemrqHHI,I a (FeO) rrpH TeMrrepaTypax 1 300 II 1 350 °C HM0IOT OTPIIIl8T0JlbHOe OTHJIO·
H0HHe OT 38HOHa PayJIH.Ilpll TeMrrepaType 1 400 °C CIICT0Ma )10 x(FeO) = 0,04 ne,n:eT ce6H
n,n:eaJibHO (pHc. 2).
JhrneiiHblii xo.n: 3aBirrHMOCTH EMN OT log x(FeO) rrpe,n:ocTaBJIHeT B03MOlKHOCTh orrpe.n:e
JIHTb BeJIH'lllIIl,I E0 H n B peaHI(HH 3JI0M0HTa (3) corJiaCHO OTH0ll0HHIO (7), Haxo,n:Hm;necH
B xopomeM corJI3CHH C TeopeTH'lCCHHMil rrpegrroJIOlK0HIIHMII. IloJiy'leHHble pe3yJII,T3Tbl
IIOH33a,rn, qTO rrpH ,n:aHHbIX Il3MepeHHHX He B03HIIH30T CMemaHHblll IIOTeHI(HUJI meJie3HOro
aJieHTpo,n:a. 8HcrrepHM0HTUJibHOe yrrop11µoqeHne conrra,n:aJIO c IWHCTPYHilIIeii aoH,n:a TSO,
npnMeHHeMoro AJIH H3MepeHHH aHTHBHOCTII HIICJIOpo.n:a B pacrrJIUBJI0HHb!X M0TUJIJia \.. IJ pe
.n:ocTaBJIJI0TCH rrpuHI(IIIIIIUJibHUH B03MO)I(HOCTb UCIIOllb3oBaHIIH 30H)];a Tso AJIH H3MepeHu:ii,
rrpoBOJlHMLIX B pacrrJiaBJieHHb!X cTeHJIOMaccax, cogepmamux OHCH,1(1,I meJie3a rrpn: rrpenrro
nomerrHn, 'ITO pe3yJibTUTbI 6ygyT o6'bHCHJITbCH B CMbICJIC XHMI1qecmIx raJibB3HHqecHHX
3JI0M0HTOB.
Puc. 1. HaMepume.ri1,1-1a.n annapamypa; I - :»ce,iea1-tbtii a.rie1,,mpo{), 2 - .Mo.11,u6{)e1-1oea.n npo
eo.11,01,,a, 3 - mepMoa.rie.Me1-1m, 4 - aau+um1-1a11 mpy61.:a w1 AhO3, 5 - mpy61,,a ua
1-.eapweoeo cme1,,.11,a, 6 - perjiepupy10u+a.n c.Meco, 7 - pacn.riae, 8 - meep8biu a.rie1,,mpo
.rium, 9 - :»ce.riea1-tbiu muae.rib, 10 - no8cma1ma ua AhOJ, 11 - no8a<J.a ap201-1a.
Puc. 2. 3aeucu.¾ocmb a1,,mua1-1ocmu FeO om .Mo.ri.np1-1ou 80.riu e cucmeMe Na20 . 3 Si02- x FeO: O - 1300 °C, O - 1350 °C, • - 1400 °C, -- uaea.11,1,1-1b1ii pacmeop.
Puc. 3. 3aeucu.Mocmb a.11,e1,,mpo8eu:»cyu+eao 1-tanp.n:»ceHu.n XUMU<J.ec1,,020 a.11,e.Me1-1ma om .Mo.ri11p1-1ou
80.11,u FeO e cume.Me N a20. 3 Si02 - x FeO npu me.Mnepamype 1300 °C.
Puc. 4. 3aeucu.uocmb a.rie1,,mpo8eu:»cyu+e20 Hanp.n:»ce1-1u11 xuMu<J.ec1w20 a.rie.Me1-1ma om .Mo.i11p1-1.ou
80.riu FeO e cucme.Me Na2 0. 3 Si02 - x FeO npu me�tnepamype 1400 °C.
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